
Those Living In Glass Houses
Should Not Throw Stones

And there are others who do not throw rocks, butbiri
». who suffer from the breaking of glass. To the

latter class this message is directed.
WIND í HIELDS

We make a specialty of

repairing wind-shields. We

--nut for this purpose if ; in-

'nut for this purpose; if in¬

terested stop by and let us

fis your wind shield for you.

PLATE-GLASS
We have the exclusive

agency for the celebrated
Pittsburg Plate Glass Com¬
pany's plate glass. There's
nothing better in plate glass ;

this is standard the world
over. Let us have your or¬

ders, please!

WINDOW-GLASS
The stock of window glass

we carry would do credit to

a town twice the size of An¬
derson ; and it's the kind that
you can see through, and yet
it's not easily broken either.

Single and Double strength
glas*, any size.

You Will Find Our Prices Right On All Glass

Townsend Lumber Company.
Phone 267

TALK TO THE HEAR Ol' THE
HOUSE,ÈiîraÇ* "j '

- ...
"

he will agree to moat anything you
gay after a good meal of

OUR TENDER MEATS.
When you order of un yon can test

assured that/we will send you only
the choicest cuts of sanitary, clean,
healthy meat. »

Prices, toe» are always fair.

The ip*; White Market
Phones 494 and 695.

Po You

Chickens
'i *'*-, -'' * ,.>»». ir...

If so; here's the place to get your
feed. Wo carry the full Cypher's Hue
-Laying Mash, 8cra^h^Ij^^^Bhort
Cut Alfalfa, Developing Food, for lit¬
tle "Biddy" chicks, Meat Scraps, and
Wheat Shorts, etc., etc

ti-. Ll

J. M. McCown
Phone 22 East Whit uer Street

Ii

CouJct

: \ ':" -'V -.

Usc 'ST little) extsra money lo

food aeW*Jita¡íe just now?
llaven't you something to eefi?
Do you own something yota BO

longer ose, bolt vhich if offered

peal at once to some one wno

it?

* An INTELLIGENCER Want
As3 will torn 6M trick.

PHONE 321 ^

Mustard, Oki
_Parsley ;
WASHINGTON. April 14.-Muntard

IR used largely for greens and can be
grown la' early spring and late au¬
tumn, according to the United State*
department of agriculture's new
Farmers' Bulletin No. G47. The seeds
for the spring .crop .should be sown
an noon as the soil can be put into
COM dit ion. For the fall crop, sow the
seeds in late rummer or early autumn
in drills about one foot apart. An
the plants require but a short timo In
which to reach edible maturity, fre¬
quent sowings should, be made.

Varieties recommended: Olant Os¬
trich Plume and Large-Leaved Curl¬
ed.

Okra, or Gambo.
Sow seeds ot okra In the open after

danger ot frost ls over and the soil
become* quite warm. The rows
should be three to roar feet apart for
dwarf varieties and four to five feet
for the tall kinds. Sow the seed a
few inches apart In the row and thin
the plants to 18 inches to two fest
apart. Olre frequent shallow cultiva¬
tion until the plants are nearly
crown.
The pods are the part of the plant

used for food and should be gathered
wlhle still crisp and tender. If th)
pods are removed so as to allow none
to ripen, the plants will continue to
bear until killed by frosL

Varieties recommended: White Vel¬
vet, Dwarf Oreen Prolific, Perkins
Mammoth, Long-Podded,, and Lady
Finger.
For further information on okra,

read Farmers' Bulletin 232. out lt led,
"Okru: Its Culture and y SCH." which
may be bad free on application to
tho United States department of ag¬
riculture at Washington, D. C.

Onion*.
Fdr very early bunch onions lt ls

the common practice to plant sets in
drills 12 to 14 inches apart and tao
to three inches apart In the row?Tho
sets may be put out tn the autumn
or as early In the spring ia Hhs lard
csu be prepsred. In the cooler re¬
gions of the South the sets will need
some protection if planted In the fall,
and hay or straw may be used to keep
them from freezing.
For dry onions, sow the seed thick¬

ly In drills about 12 to 14 inches apart
in the spring ¿a soon as dsnger from
hard frosts ls over. For early bulbs
the sede may be' planted in a hotbed
or cold frame and the young planta
transplanted to the open when condi¬
tions are favorable. Plants four or
five Inches high are of good sise for
transplanting.
Onions require frequent ahatlow

cultivation and H may be necessary
to resort to hand weeding. When the
tops begin to die and the bulbs are
full grown, the onions should be
pulled and left In the geld for a few
days to dry. Then the tops should be
clipped off and the bulbs placed. In
crates or bags sad stored ln_Ajwell-
ve nt ll ated place to cure.
Karly green onions may also be

produced from the Multiplier or Po¬
tato varieties planted in the autumn.
The large bulba of these onions eon-
tain s humber of "hearts," orT.budg>
and If planted will produce a num¬
ber ot «mall onions. The smell on¬
ions hsve but_one "heart" end trill
produce large bulbs. A few largo
bulbs should ne. pianted each year to
produce sets for-fall planting.
The top, or urea, onion produces a

number of bulbets qa top of the stem.
These small bulbs can be planted in
the autumn and will; produce onions
the following spring.

Varieties recommended: Southport
White Globe. Southport Red Globe,
Southport. Yellow )Globe. Danvers,
Red Wcthersfleld, Australian Brown,
and Prise Taker. In some sections
of the South the Creel ls grown end
the Louisiana, or Bed Creole, is a

.a. Onions,
md Parsnips
popular variety. The Herminia in a
good type of mild flavored onion and
is desired by many. The importantvarieties of Bermuda ar Crystal Wuri
White Bermuda, and Red Bermuda.
For additional information oh on¬

ion growing, Mad tho »United States
department of agriculture's Farmers'
Bulletin 354, entitled, "Onion Cul¬
ture."

Parsley.
Parsley is uHed mainly for garnish..

lng meats, but can be used for lluv-
oring soups and other foods. Sow
parsley seed thickly in a drill or sow
broadcast and cover lightly, either in
autumn or early spring. A spuce a
yard square'will be sufficient for
parsley.
Varieties recommended: Plain

Leaved and Double Curled.
Psrstdp.

Sow parantp seed In tho spring as
won as danger of hard frosts ls over
In ur ills 14 to 16 Inches apart. Thin
:he plants to stand three inches apart
n .the rows. The cultivation of pars-
lip should be about the same as for
icets and carrots. A crop may be
planted in late summer for winter
¿se, and the roots may be left in the
trouttd through the winter or until
íeeded, as freesing ls believed to Im-
?>rov« the flavor of parsnips. If it ls
lea! red to plow the garden before the
»arsr.lpt, are disposed of, they may bo
lug and stored in a cool place or bur¬
ed In banks or pits.
Parsnips may be boiled and eaten

»Uh butter, or parboiled and baked
iv I th meats tbe same as potatoes.
Varieties recommended: Hollow

2rowu and Sugar.

9 FI HST" CREE* SOCIALS.
»
s O'o eeooooaeoeooei
TM» community w*tf..*teUed bjbeautiful rain Sunday afternc

which makes the grain .look fine.
Several yoong people of thia section

attended preaching at Mt.'. Bethel1
Sunday. ....

Miss Mary Owens is visiting her son;
Mr. J. P. Owens.
Mrs. Thomas Lowe Is steadily tm:

proving. Her many friends hope to
see her out again soon.
Mr. Van. Martin of Andersen was

In this fCommunlt> co business
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lathan call¬

ed on Mrs. II. K. ûrock Sunday.,Messrs. J. J. Bonds, and J.' P.
Owens was vl3itors in Barnes Friday.
Miss Nannie Ashley visited Miss

Kotholeon Fisher Monday night.
Mr. Harmon Fisher spent a few

hours Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Clyde Murdock.
Mr. Herren Brock Waa u visito» In

"tftossftrWTyffs^
Snowfall section visited relatives Inthîa ^e^Iod~Suairiy.--
The Bethel W. O. W. Camp heidi

their regular meeting Saturday night.' jA large crowd was present.
Mr. Asa Hall. Jr.. wa? a

visitor to tb* "inebrie .City."
Miss Claudia BroVk worshipped m*|Mt. Bethel Sunday. f " .
Mr. andr Mrs. J. R. Owen spent a

few hours Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Bonds. tMisses K. H. Brock and Wine
Murdock spent a few hours Fridaynight with Mr. Aaa Hall, Jr.

i

Right There W»à a 8«hstlhtte.
We cased pityingly on the listless

drug etc.re clerk, leaning against the
soda counter.
"Haven't yon any ambition?" we

queried k'ndly and all that.,
"No," A4} replied with brighteningIntelligence; "but I have somethingJust as good."-Philadelphia Ledger.

Uncle Dm
There are many men who havel

given up a good fighting chance and
laid down their arms because possess¬
ed of the idea that they had had
their one chance and failed, and that
opportunity would knock at their
door no more. We were talking with
a men not long ago and he said that
be never expected to do anything
more except just try to live, aa ne
had missed all chances and would
never have s^" more. This is a mis¬
taken idea, achever, for it is not a
Bingle opportunity that comes to a
man-it ls a train of opportunities,
a never ending procession, t Some
?miall, some large, growing perhaps
more small as the years flow oav but
ever and always opportunities, too
numerous and too largo for us to
utilize fully. And this is a good,
healthy optimism for these times- of
boundless opportunities. They are
bobbing up everywhere and on every
corner and are confined neither to tbe
city nor the country. Instead of
merely one skimpy opportunity
knocking at the door and then scurry¬
ing away, there are whole flocks of
good ones simply pounding for ad¬
mittance at the door of every capable,
wide-awake man or woman, lt ls true
we may fall to recognize aome of the
best ones, perhaps, and they slip
away; we may slight others to our
sorrow, but in this golden age there
fa neve* a timé when there is not at
least one opportunity awaiting the
grasp ot the poorest and most unfor¬
tunate, if they will only take advan¬
tage of them. Time was when the
opportunity to pile dollars was ac-
counted about the only one worth
while, but of late a reaction bas eex-j.in and now tbe man with an overseer-
ply of gold bricks hi sometimes look-
ed upon with suspicion. There is a
growing sentiment in favor ot mod¬
erate means and integrity of charac¬
ter, and the man who rua > es the sad
mistake ot grasping the one oppor¬
tunity of inc asing bis pile ls no
longer an ol .ct of envy or admira¬
tion. At the present time there are
abundant opportunities for every man
and woman, every boy and Kiri in this
land to make life worth living, and
build up a character and a reputa¬
tion that all the gold or the multimil¬
lionaires cannot purchase, and at the
jame time, to gain for themselves a
comfortable home and a god living.
At the present time there Is also a
growing sentiment for quiet and un¬
pretentious homes in the country and
in small towns,''bud it is to these
very. homs3 that the eyes ot the world
are now turfing for the sturdy man¬
hood and womanhood that ls to safe¬
guard the future of our country-to
these .doors that the be.vt and greatest
opportunities are even now knock-
lng, j

Opie Read says this would be a
dreary bid world ir everybody in lt
had a million dollars. Think, pf M.
.Just thiqk of it, tte. ever>body, wasworth $1.000.000 ¡md a man asked
another to do some' work be would
Just put on a high iah*, and. tell bun
to go to h-1. There was never a
falser belief than that money and Ig¬
norance can make a ' man happy. I
would like to impress this on., the
young man who hasnt a dollar..' Pov¬
erty does not mean virtue any .more
than Ignorance meaUB righteousness.

rr ?

Some persons tnarry on railroad
trains 'P*

And some atop- a skyscraping
peak;

But most foolish and brave ar? those
Who marry on Ave dollars a week.

A good, many observers ot the wsr
are of the opinion that its end will
be reached rather by economic than
by military operations.
Did you ever'see a ben try to swim?

Did you ever see one succeed A hen
knows better than to try lt, that is
the reason why yon.hATjp.to aay no to
those two questions. A duck may
swim all day long . on water with
cakes of Ice floating atound it, and
be.none the worse for the experience;
but a hen would die in Short order ttl
thrown into such water. The-duckt is
built for lt..the heb is not, : »ogIt the Lord, or the forces of nature,,
or whatever your religion leads you
to "all the «rest creative genius of
the ¿arth, makes'hend to 'ive only od
the land -ind thé. ducks to live on
either land or Water, it ls but natural
to suppose that he ulso'makes some
people to be farmers had others to be
doctors,' lawyers,7 merchants and
chiefs. Ii the doctor triés to be a
làwyer. or the larmer tries to be a
merchant or riqetor, he ia Just about
as sure to prove a failure at it as
the heh ls sure to prosè a failure at
trying to be a duck.
The business man-whether doctor,

lawyer or tanner-will find ravi What
he is cut out to be; and. thea stick to
it through thick abd thin. If he does
it with concentration and courageous
stick to lt Iveness he will win out'in
the end) add bc successful. If thé
Sord meant for you to be a farmer,
o not try to be. somethinr else. - If
He.meant you to be a lawyer or a
dóctor; do not try to be a ? farmer,^tick to your "calling." it is Just as

ireat and just as- honorable as ls.
nything else. In atioklng, ¿there if

happiness and contentment;via flying
off the handle there is failure/ regret
and lifelong sorrow.

Smile; you son of a
Cfieer up. snd stt^
Dôn't look as it

mile!
Turn your mouth comara for a while!
Forget the ""trmuches" votive place«

on file!
Don't be the bluest pill in the pile!Tickle yourself, if you have to, -' but'

smile!
It's a ketchin'-a stalle, and Its always

la style! J8mHe you son of a gua smile!

Dent worry, .tay brother, sad above
an do not get Into a passion. -Pas¬
sion ls a fever that leaves as weaker
than it linds as. And If there be one
more caution needed.lt Is this: Do

BR

vé*s Letter
not complain. He that complains
most ls pitied least.

It may not be war, but would Gen¬
eral Sherman be able to tell the dif¬
ference?

I heard of a man the other day who
won't buy The Intelligencer because
he saya lt ls no good, but be neverfalls' to wander over to re-ad bis neigh-
bor's paper ahd^cpns lt out

If you have an ambition to finallybe the poorest man on' earth, plant
nothing but cotton. You'll get there
all right.
When a woman once learns how to

get on or off a street car «promptlyand not stop to kiss half a dozen ladyfriends, she has made extraordinaryIntellectual progress. If they reallymust kiss some one, let it be either
the conductor or motorman, because
they are paid a salary to accommo¬
date thc public.

Figures of the department of com¬
merce covering the exports from this
country show the tremendous influ¬
ence the war in Ku rope, is having lo
Increasing the export of food mater¬
ials. The shipments of breadstuffs
for the eight months period endingFebruary 28 were more than $240,-000,000 greater than for the same per¬iod las tyear.

If you feel too strong to work.
If you want to loaf and shirk
Use the universal quirk,

Blame lt on the war.

If lt rains instead of shines.
If the tide to wait declines,
Act instanter on these lines

Blame it on tbe war.

If perhaps you think this verse
Is so bad it can't be worse.Do not stop to fume and curse,

Blame it on the -war.

Sow grain, plant coro, plant peas.Plant every acre ot suitable land to
cereals and legumes. There never
was a crisis in human history when
the world bad so many mouths to
feed and so little to feed them with
as lt is likely to have within the next
few years. The men are gone from
the fields of Rurope. The horses arelargely gone. The cattle are beingeaten up. There are not enough draft
animals left to plow the land. There
will be less of them next spring. Be¬
yond all question our country must be
seriously affected by conditions across
the sea. Three, dollar wheat in Eu¬
rope must mean unprecedented priceshere. Therefore sow grain, plant
every scrap of land to -food of some]kind. Lean, frightful years are nheal]¡ot us and the entire world* the moa
terrible, it may be, in. the history[our race. '

«

, j UNCLE DAVE.

IS HIND SIGHT-BETTER
THAN«FRONT SIGHT I

At first thought one would say .that
it was; bot when the matter ls given
a moment's thought, one' will won¬
der what good will result from learn¬
ing the truth about a matter after lt
is too late to rectify any mistakethat bas been made.
?Of course, we all .know *hat it .ls

much easier to say:- " I told yon so",after an event than to be to forteil
what will take place under certainconditions. B-u-t what doe» it profit
one, to know about a certain thingafter lt ls too late to remedy a mis¬
take already made? That's the pointIn this connection, it might well bc
said that "front sight" In. the mat¬
ter of painting one's own home, or
a tenant's house ls a far better bus¬
iness policy that leaving it without
paint, «nd then later when .the ele¬
ments have eaten Into the- woodwork
terribly, be compelled to pay a re¬
pair bill ten times the amount, of
what it would have cost to paint it
Ui the first place.

It is .well known and generally ac-|oepted fact that paint protects build¬
ings from the ravages of wind, sun,
ram, frost snow- and loo much bet¬
ter than any one agency. And at a
Very, very -stall cost Thia being
true, it strikes the thinking person
as a remarkably' strange thing thai
so many persons 'neglect this mattes
Ot protection of property from th«
damage which . the weather is coo*
tlnually doing to their property, and
yet they would think that you were |absolutely croey, If you should sug¬
gest that they did . not carry protec¬tion aaginst fife, in the. shape of Ard
insurance. -Why is this? We know
thsyui property in.this southern climj
ate. ^ «ire the susi's hot raya ate
beating on it for teven or eight months
out of every year ia continually de¬
preciating in j value; and ; yet thole
sire, so many, many property' >woofs
who neglect this very necessary mat-jter of paint protea* ion. to oar noth¬
ing the looks ot the the houBes. :
One should not, under any circum-

astances, think of paint as an expense jbut rather as an investment; for that
is whit, lt 4s , and a mighty good one.
too. Property ls valr«hle. It it were |not you would not carry fire insur¬
ance. Weather Insurance la far more I
necwiaaVy than fir* lúsniwoee. Thère
IA only i one defense against weather,'and that j ls paint Of coarse. 4°«should uso good judgment la ibo edi¬
tion of the paint; bemuse if lt is in¬
ferior m quality, thor« ls veryprotection afforded. "We sell a
that has stood the test of more
fifty year* experience. Our eas
yere elie those who hâve med Patten's"Sun Proof p*ats. Ita ingrédients
are those which experience baa prov,ed to be the most efficient la protect¬
ing property against th«.ravage* ot
the elements. Patton's '.Boa Proof
paint spreads smoothly and evenly.
It placea a bulwark between your
buildings and the weather that affords
you the greatest protection possible.
Not only does this well »ad favor¬

ably known Patton's "Sua Proof
paint afford the maximum amount ot
protection possible for a given ernennt
ot money, but a house painted with
this paint will present tk> most piss*-

On Your Choice of
Corset

depends how rnuçfr ,Sfafe
vour Figure will 'ieffleaiV^
this season.

Will it be correct-or- otherwise*?^
Make sure of. its correctness^ by

choosing one of the new tnodef I

Fro lase
Front -Lared Corsets

and make surt^of tts being fitted *

correctly by coming-here for Hi Ex¬

pert corsetieres at your service.

Mrs. B. Graves Boyd
Exclusive Agent McCalí Patterns.

. .4 * t rf i<lng appearance possible. We carrs
every color that's made. We can give
you any and every 'combination that '

your taste should dictate. WP., .willfurnish, an estimate 'for any "job ..at
any time without a'riy ' obligation on
your part, whatever; and wer knów
the paint bUslhes's 'just'as-you know
your A. B, C's. "We ' know- ''haw;fe
and "Cuest Sells the Best" "Palnjtand Clean Dp" vweek in Anderson-
April 19«24. Our phone number in
48. "We thank you.'? '

-Adv. C, M. GÛE8T PAINT CO.

a - .
e « BARNES NEWS .

Mr. and M:i. Tom Cromer ofCarswell, ware .here recently, visiting:at the home of j. Tinsley Bruce.
S. A. Morgan and J. H. Tucker

are off to Athens, Ga.« on a business
trip.,-.~-.

L. P. Shaw of McCormick was here
recently with bis sons, John'and Will
and ether relatives.
Miss Fannie Campbell» of Anderson,

was here recently ' with her sliter,
Mrs. D. E. WUes.
Mr. and Mrs, J. E.. Kelley was at

Elberton. Ga., last week.
The remains of'Mrs. J, li. Morgan,

was" brought here from Iva on .the
llth instant, and buried after appro¬
priate services conducted by Rev.
McRee. Mrs. Morgan was '68 years
old. She was a daughter of Mr. John
M. Craft, and united herself with
Union Church, early in life, where'
she remained until about 18 years
ago. when she Joined the A. R«. P.
church.

Mrs. 'Morgan had been in" bad
health about two yeara.. but it was
not until two weeks ago when lt was
serious. A husband and' four daugh¬
ters and à large family connection are.
left to cherish her memory.

iôss Your Ckml Stove

jfie.gas sjtoye has the
coal stove^ beaten*¿ mil¬
lion ways. v A

Mo wood"td chop, ho coal to car¬
ty, no< ashes to

.take' up, ' carfyand .sift, leay lng
'

a
"ti>îl çf .

dirt and dust from the stove all
the way out to , the ash pfy.
No fire to coax and cod¬
dle. No ex<ses^; heat' Np!
waste --.j *

Gas. is a guarantee Of the right
kind of a fire instantly ..for 'any
purppse whajte,\ errand, lt's' mor*
economical; tjfe? '

' » - *w- . »I ....

t
1 ''HT-

Anderson Co.
M re. Methußaleh signed vtearly:"That's the 413th cook that hi« left

us in the last 600 years," she protest¬ed. "This serrant question is geningon'n^,nfeWes."--.PhllSdelpbla Public
Lcdgo'r. I-1«
~ >_. . i_i_.

"

and Corn Planters!
The Cble Pl&teraV¿reí"iMrn and raised" on the farm. TheyûTen^/en^^iMc^?» a prne^eai^raiiber^^lipirtit ajaeza -iînTeqtoK » Cote>W¿ptprñ,bou' the world for simplicity/durability,of operation. abu saving or time end mcney.
So grejät ls the wonderful popularity of Cole .

brands, can hardly be «old at ail .where the Cble ia'
reason .* number of concerns are1 naklag '

Cole ** they aar» to mike them: Bat they
patented features of the Cole and thees imitations 1
Firma .Who try to rob us of our reputation
rob you if you buy their machines.
Beware ef tae&e aafair, erase, «deea-as-t

fcaJtatíeas,
Look for our name sad refase tb buy if you do
Beware Of merchants who try to persuade

planter; this ts ta their interest,; not Tours,
geaalae Cole Planters. Distributora and Grain
will be sate.

Anderson, S. C. Belton, S. C. ;


